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provides the basis for diverse
processes, ranging from hearing to
vesicle trafficking and cell division.
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Two studies report the presence of a social influence on pheromonal
communication in fruit flies, demonstrating that the production of pheromone
blends and mating behaviour are profoundly influenced by social context.Michael G. Ritchie
One reason why Drosophila
melanogaster has become one of the
favourite model organisms for
behavioural genetics is the apparent
simplicity of its courtship behaviour: A
male fly reared in isolation can display
the full repertoire of co-ordinated
mating behaviours when it encounters
a female — including orientation,
chasing, singing, genital licking and
copulation. In classical ethology, such
behaviours are called ‘fixed action
patterns’, emphasising their apparent
lack of flexibility [1]. Critical stimuli for
the male courtship sequence are the
appearance and smell of female flies,
with the smell being a cocktail of
pheromones within a mix of waxy
cuticular hydrocarbons [2]. Males will
even court females of other Drosophila
specieswho have been ‘perfumed’with
the cuticular cologne of their own
females [3]. That these mating
behaviours are to a large extent
genetically determined seems clearfrom the wealth of genetic mutations
and manipulations that are known to
affect courtship — including the recent
development of impressive techniques
for eliciting male behaviour in females
by genetic manipulation [4] or
photoactivation of appropriate neural
circuitry [5]. However, it is also
becoming clear that courtship and
mating is perhaps not strictly ‘fixed’
and can be influenced by
environmental factors, not the least of
which is the presence of other flies
(Figure 1). Now, two papers [6,7] from
the laboratory of Joel Levine published
in this issue of Current Biology start
to shed some light onto how social
experience affects courtship signals
and mating behaviours.
In the first paper, Krupp et al. [6]
examine the temporal regulation of
pheromone production in male
Drosophila. They find that pheromone
production varies diurnally, under the
control of a peripheral clock which is
regulated at the site of cuticular
hydrocarbon synthesis — the so-called‘oenocytes’ located in the dorsal
abdomen. However, patterns of
pheromone expression vary with the
social context in which flies find
themselves, depending on whether
the group is genetically uniform or
comprises individuals that are
genetically different. In the
accompanying paper, Kent et al. [7]
examine the variation in pheromone
production in a quantitative genetic
context and quantify the influence of
various parameters — such as diurnal
conditions, male genotype and social
environment — and their interactions.
Remarkably, phenotypic variation in
important mating pheromones is
largely influenced by interaction of
these parameters with social context.
Therefore, a male flies’ courtship signal
is not just a product of his genotype,
development and the time of day, but
also of whom he is interacting with
socially.
Diurnal variation in fly behaviour is
influenced, as in other animals, by an
interaction between external cues, the
day–night and light–dark cycles, and
the internal clock machinery whose
molecular components determine
circadian cycles of activity [8].
Krupp et al. [6] demonstrate that the
oenocytes — the sites of pheromone
production lying just underneath the
Dispatch
R863flies’ cuticle — contain a peripheral
circadian clock: Three core clock
genes, period, timeless and Clock,
are all expressed in the oenocytes.
This peripheral clock — rather than
the clock in the central nervous
system — regulates one of the
enzymes involved in pheromone
biosynthesis, as was demonstrated
using transgenic flies in which only the
central clock was rescued from genetic
arrythmicity, while the oenocyte clock
and the pheromones remained
arrythmic.
In addition to responding to diurnal
rhythms, the pheromone profile
changed with social context. Social
groups of flies were manipulated such
that in some groups all flies were
wild-type, whereas others consisted of
wild-type flies mixed with ‘visiting’
arrythmic clock mutants. Both the
temporal expression of clock genes,
the expression of a pheromone
synthesising enzyme and the
pheromones themselves were affected
by this manipulation of the social
environment with both ‘host’ and
‘visitor’ flies showing complex changes
to their pheromone blends. That these
changes are behaviourally significant
was demonstrated in a final experiment
which showed that the mating rate of
wild-type flies is increased when they
experience genetically heterogeneous
competitors.
The ethologist Aubrey Manning once
said that ‘‘there is perhaps little reality
in the heritability of a character which
involves the interaction between two
individuals’’ [9]. The evolutionary
consequences of traits that rely on
interactions between individuals
for their expression or fitness
consequences are nowadays
referred to as ‘indirect genetic effects’
[10,11]. Consider a behavioural
signal, such as a threat that intimidates
wimps, but has a less predictable
effect on high-ranking competitors:
The fitness of genes underlying this
behaviour thus depends on the social
context, e.g. who receives the threat,
and may not be predictable across
generations. Moreover, expression
of these genes may evolve a high
degree of flexibility. The trait will
depend on the expression of genes
for the trait in both the performer
and the individuals with which it
interacts. Furthermore, it may influence
the behaviour of opponents and
hence will also alter the fitness of
their genes.Current Biology
Figure 1. Drosophila mating behaviour — spot the difference.
Courtship in Drosophila melanogaster as portrayed in virtually all text books and reviews (top
panel): A solitary male (with the more round, dark-tipped abdomen) sings to a female with his
extended wing. Fly courtship as typically observed (bottom panel): The female in the centre is
being courted by several males, some of whom are interacting aggressively (figure by Ailsa
Ritchie).Many, perhaps virtually all,
behavioural interactions are prone to
such potentially complex interaction
effects, but their importance for
evolutionary dynamics has (perhaps
understandably) received relatively
little formal analysis. Kent et al. [7]
have used the social modulation of
pheromones in male flies, ANOVA and
models from quantitative genetics to
quantify the magnitude of indirect
genetic effects for male fly
pheromones. Virtually all compounds
show genotype-by-environment
interactions, but also interactions
between a male’s genotype and the
social environment (mixed or
homogeneous genotypes). On
average, around one third of the
observed variance in pheromone
composition depends on the socialcontext in which the fly finds itself.
Different components of the
pheromone mix vary in how sensitive
they are to different sources of
variance: Although we know relatively
little about the behavioural role of each
individual compound, there are
intriguing suggestions that those
compounds that are more important
pheromones are more sensitive to
social context; notably, cis-vaccenyl
acetate, known to influence courtship
behaviour and indirect male–male
competition is among those
pheromones whose levels respond
most to social interaction [12,13].
The recent papers [6,7] are not the
first to demonstrate that social
influences affect the expression or
heritability of behavioural traits [14,15],
but they are painstaking studies which
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detail, encompassing detailed
analyses of both mechanism and
function. Despite their depth, it is almost
certainly the case that they only scratch
the surface of a phenomenon of wide
significance. They provide a new
experimental paradigm for further
studies, and important future questions
will concern the identification of cues
responsible for the social facilitation
(these may be volatile, which have
hardly been studied at all in
Drosophila). What selects for such
social influences on communication,
and how important are they in the
courtship behaviour of genetically
heterogeneous flies under normal
conditions? Is a male simply ramping
up the production of sexy compounds
when competitors are around?
The neurogenetic approach to
studying fly courtship behaviour
has been exceptionally productive
(e.g. [4,5]). However, courtship has
evolved in a social context and the
new work [6,7] demonstrates how
complex the relationship between
environmental variables and social
context can be — it will be a challenge
to incorporate the potential for such
influences into future studies of genes
involved in mating behaviour. Although
the role of learning in fly courtship has
recently come to be appreciated, e.g.
[16,17], such social effects were
previously unexpected. Instead ofChemotaxis: TorC
Chemotaxis uses intertwined signalling
dispensable. Recent work shows that D
regulated independently of phosphatidy
phosphorylation by TOR complex 2, pla
chemotaxis.
Jason S. King* and Robert H. Insall
The ability of cells to move directionally
and follow chemical gradients is
fundamentally important to processes
as diverse as development, wound
healing, and the hunting and
subsequent digestion of pathogens in
the body. Furthermore, inappropriate
chemotaxis plays a key role in cancer
metastasis and has become a major
target for the development of new
chemotherapy agents (for a review, seea romantic teˆte-a`-teˆte, Kent et al. [7]
note that fly courtship may bemore like
a multi-way conversation, in which
males ‘shout at each other’ and modify
their responses while simultaneously
whispering in the female’s ear.
Certainly, the female will have a lot to
say in response as well; studies of the
female pheromone changes in
response to all this will most likely add
another layer of complexity, as yet
unstudied.
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remodelling of the cytoskeleton as well
as the formation and release of points
of adhesion. Whilst our understanding
of aspects of this issue has increased
in recent years, the signalling pathways
involved, the links between them, and
the coupling to the machinery of cell
migration are only just beginning to
become untangled (for a review,
see [2]).
Until recently, models of chemotaxis
have been rather simplistic, involving
single signals acting through
a unique pathway to orient the cell.
Recently, following results such
as the demonstration that
phosphatidylinositol (PI) 3-kinase
signalling is dispensable for
chemotaxis in Dictyostelium amoebae
and mammalian neutrophils [3,4], our
underlying conceptual model is
